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H im OF THE DÏÏÏEMTT.THAT TRAGEDY AT 1EC0. 1TBA T KIND OF LIGHT?
Und6r 6 ^

ttoterned a Verdict of Manslaughter.
At 7% p.m. the jury retired and Mter an 

hour’s deliberation returned this verdict: 
„,Th»t the .1...W..S Jahn Wade caw to 
hie death from the effects of a wound In 
the neck caused by a knife In the hands 
of John Byron, and that the said John
^^thrsï-sSm^r0"*1'kui

The prisoner was at once committed toJaU
on the<*arge of manslaughter and Mr. Mac- 
do“M "JU make application for baU as soon 
as possible.

Wade’s remains were 
interment
^Byroa’s employer, Mr. Miles Hunting of 
Hamilton, was present at the inquest He 
gives the prisoner an excellent character as 
aquiet, inoffensive man, and says he would 
trust him in any position.

xs.*.*!;

A FIGHT FOR CITY OFFICES.HONORS FOR LADY PHYSICIANS. THEIR NEW HOME.

Tenders Awarded for the Building of the 
Y.W.C.A. in Elm.str.et.

The tenders for the new building of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association in 
Elm-street have been awarded. Gordon &
Helliwell are the architecte. The building Hqw ()|e Aldermen Want to WorV thessm »- —-»•^ , , __ . s . „_,onia Over Policeman Hunt’s Boots at St.err way suitable as a centre for women s
work. The publicpart containaa hall capable Lawrence Market-The Choice Falls on 
or seating about 250, a reading-room, parlor, j. q. Wright.
S;Xfd^“tntuai SSe dTou- The evils of the ward system were fully 

ble the number of the Duke-street house. exemplified yesterday at a meeting of 
The directresses feel confident of the hearty ! the sub-committee of the local Board of 

rapport of the public in this important step. ! Health to discuss the merits of the 167 candi- 
For 17 years a quiet, but none the less 
thorough, work for the comfort and protec
tion of the many young women who nock to 
the city has been going on in Duke-street.
With the growth of the city larger accommo
dation is necessary and the association feels 
certain that in its more central and commo
dious building it will be better able to carry 
on and extend this work that experience has 
proved to be so necessary. Some weeks ago 
a union building was suggested but was found 
impracticable. The Y. W.C.A., however, is 
prepared to give accommodation to other 
societies as far as possible.

THE LARD PURCHASESCHEME A Pertinent Question That the Aldermen 
Want Information On.

At the last meeting of the Fire and Gas a 
committee composed of Aid. Ritchie (chair- 
man), Bell, Shaw and Swait was appointed
to report upon the present system of electric Coady>s Report Thought to he
lighting and suggest any improvements ja ’he clt,., mtorest-Tbe
necessary. At the end of the present year “• .-.-«ment» Adopted hr
both the gas and electric light contracts lapse, a “Montreal Agr «trike.
This committee met yesterday and the chair- the Aldennen-Ald. Hill Strikes 
man began by suggesting that it would be a »t the Trades and Labor Coono 
good idea if the city would consider the There was a special meeting last night Of 
question of manufacturing tte own light. . oCity Council to discuss the university 
The city electricians of Chfcagd^New York ™*uivy
and Boston are to be communicated with a grant and the Montreal ^wement m mw 
view to learning: matter of the Canadian Paciflo RaUwa^l

dates for the inspectorships in the Health What Is the best system of elyctric lighting now entrance along the west bank of the n. 
Department. The aldennen were in a con- ■ would of a plant , .tc., required
siderable fog as to what men to choose. Aid. j to furnish 1000 arc lights on the overhead system, Bousteaxl pres ^ . n.rlvW
McMullen nranided there bel ne also nresent ! The cost of the underground system. , were: Carlyle (St. Thos.), Maugnan, yarijrw >MCMuuen presided, tnere oeing also present | Whether the tomgin<ichtnery can be used for ,g* And / pjtchie, E. A. Macdonald, Mfr
Ritchie, Small, Lucas, Carlyle (St. And.) and a combined underground and overhead system. „ jJ* ,, , Tr-,toa Rmndon. Hewitt*
Dr. Canniff. The latter submitted eight What success has attended the underground Dougall, Frankland, Yokes. nraiMWO*^ 
names as proper persons to flU the positions. 9>*8tem- * v „ ^dsey, Leslie, Peter MacdoMld.Gr^aiB,
The meeting was convened in the members' The committee decided in case the replies George Verrai, Allen, Hallam, Bailey, Due", 
^mandthecon.ido^outeidew.erocrowded
with anxious applicants. Each alderman had judge for itself what systems are the best,and Bell, Saunders, Shaw, Irwin, Dodds, Moeea, 
his favorite. Aid. Ritchie came in a little late while away it will look up the different Three communications touching the dob 
and wanted a name from St. Mark’s Ward brands of hose, as 5000 feet has to be pur- agreement were read. The first was the T9-
added to the list. Aid. Small opposed this chased this summer.______________ solutions passed on Friday night in Shafts»-
and the St. Mark’s representative turned -rnr nsi WflMTDJinr fill Tlir pfinOT bury Hall; the second was from Lawyer D. 

That’s What the New City Engineer Wants up0n him. charging him with ward-grabbing. : IIIL OHUVlUit I Ull IflL VUHUl. E. Thompson deprecating any decisive notice
Before Pavements Are Laid-A This was indignantly repudiated, and for a -------- being taken by the council, as it would not

Limited Check and a Contract. little while the air was blue With language A Small Supply of the Choicest Brands— be complimentary to theother public bodiea. —
The Waterworks Committee foregathered far from dignified. Finally Aid. Ritchie j English Buyer. After the British which had

in regular «este,-day afternoon. There gined toe“ |y and he ^ded^n a Ustof - Columbia Pack ffif^hn toinüT

were present Chairman Hill, Boustead, Gibbs, j ^ Canniff will pick a man for the ninth Mr. William Brison of the firm of Brown piece of the Citizens’ Association, covering 
Maughan, Irwin, Bailey, Carlyle (St. And.) position. The other eight recommended are : & Co., commission merchants, San Francisco, the same ground as Mr. Thompson and put- 
Brandon, Leslie, Small, Gowanlock, Me- John Jackman, J. Peacock, Nathaniel Shea, j who is now on his annual visit to the whole- ting in the same protests.
Mullen, Superintendent Hamilton. Among J. W. Nelson. K J. Armstrong, F. L. Me- ; ^ trade of Toronto, gives some interesting The City Treasurer's Proposition Endo 
the communications was one from the press nfli^&^SmendaSonaad^K Particulars as to the state of the canning With Aid. Gibbs in the chair in committee
house fireman requesting an increase in his goard of Health will be asked to ap- trade of the Pacific coast. The market for 0f the whole, the aldermen plimged into the
wages, on which the superintendent will re- prove it® finding two weeks from date. ! good and choice qualities of salmon is being consideration of the proposed grant to the
port. W. H. Law of Peterboro secured the ....... well sustained, but cheaper and inferior university. The Executive held a meeting
contract for the supply of extra 48-inch pipe n CTP UT CflD (J Df|| IP.PMDN’S RQFlftF ^l adea are decidedly off. The bulk of the in the afternoon and recommended to council 
and extra rings at $8.31 per lineal foot. There H IlUH 1 fUA H fULlULlUHlI 0 DttL/UL. stock on the Pacific coast consists of white the adoption of the 40-year debenture grant.....
ing that mains be putdown on certain streets Lawrence Market-The Choice Fall. f„ British Columbia there are probably not conoel the 56000yearly tribute for the support

I before they are paved. The superintendent On J. O. Wright. more than three or four loads of first quality, of the two chairs in the Hchool of «racuoal
will take the hint under advisement. The There was a big attendance of citizens at and this Is where Canada must look for its Science. Accompanying the report was ina
superintendent asked for $400 to put up a the Markets and License Committee meeting supply. The British market Is already look- £SPor$^roS
fence along the property expropriated from I Aid. Frankland onesided There iug in the same direction, one lot of 15,000 The World ye^rtU^. reeonvmendlng tha
Dr. Larratt W. Smith and it was so ordered, yesterday. Aid. Frankland presided, lhere cftgeg bein 8hippocl lately, while there are «300,000 proposition as the mort MMM** 
tlse City Solicitor meanwhile to be asked to were present Aid. Lindsey, Bell, E. A, Mac- ■ now English representatives on the coast buy- «««ous in the financial interests °f- 
take steps to compel that gentleman to pay j donald, Peter Macdonald, Saunders, Moses, ing British Columbia pack. particularly as by that plan a parySPSI
his proportion of the work. n__ 5 ; Allen, George Verrai, Brandon, Gowanlock. : ^There^willbe a small^pack on the Columbia ^ resent’a°muchmrgfflro^ta!

value than it does at present is extinguished.
Aid. Graham moved that two bylaws be 

submitted to the people, including the «300,000 
debenture grant or the «50,000 straight un
conditional tribute.

Aid. Frankland moved in amendment the 
submission to the people of the «50,000, and 
that the «300,000 be dropped.

Aid. McDougall eloquently supported the 
report of the Executive. .

Aid. Hallam moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the council recommend the 
sum of «171,000 in lieu of the «0000 annual 
tribute. ,

Aid. Leslie put in a third amendment 
that all grants recommended be consequent 
on the university granting the city a site 
for a central public library in the land north 
of the university, which it proposes to open 
up for building [mrposes.

The three amendments were all defeated 
by large majorities and the committee of the 
whole adopted the executive’s report in it» 
entirety.

The Montreal Agreement Is All Bight.
The committee of the whole then took up 

the Montreal Don agreement with the 
Canadian Pacific. Aid. E. A. Macdonald 
wanted it referred back but he alone sup
ported bis motion. A desultory discussion 
lasting ah hourffg-wyd. The agreement row 
adopted hr committee of the whole as far as 
the supplementary report, which was left «HI 
of the debate until another meeting. i 

In council, however, on motlr ■ of Aid. 
Shaw,the whole report,supplementary as well, 
was adopted.

This means that despite the protests of the 
Citizens’ Association the Don ageeement lg 
ratified in so far as the city is concerned.

The university agreement also ' pasted 
through council in triumphant shape.

Aid. Hill Strikes Back.

The Sessional Examinations of the To
ronto Woman’s College.

The reeults.„of the sessional examinations 
at the Woman’s Medical College were an
nounced yesterday as follows:

Miss S. P. Boyle, Toronto, first-class honors and 
first prize.

Miss A. Grifford, Meaford, third year prizes in 
therapeutics. „ _

Second pear.—Miss G. R. Gray and Misa J. 
Gray, Toronto, second-class honors.

First pear.—Misa M. E. Macdonald, Stratford: 
Miss EL J. Ryan, Trafalgar, first dais honora. 
Miss N. Rodger, Belwood, second-class honora. 
Miss M. A. Fleming, Toronto; Miss J. HÜL Bond- 

U Leniinx, Toronto, third-class

PROPOSITION KM-THE 9900,000
HORSED BY THE COUNCIL.A VERDICT OP MANSLAUGHTER 

AGAINST JOHN BYRON.
ISO APPLICATIONS FOB HEALTH 

INSPECTORSHIPS.
MB. BALFOUR INTRODUCES THE 

GOVERNMENT MEASURE.

h\ The Accused Man Breaks Down Com
pletely and Sobs Like a Child—The 
Bloody Knife in Court—A Song on the 
Train Causes Ill-feeling—His Employer 
Would Trust Byron In Any Position.

The Complicated Provisions of the BUI 
Explained by the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland—A Remodelling of the Ash
bourne Act—Mr. Parnell Denounces the 
Project as Absurd and Iniquitous.

London, March 34.—In the House of Com
mons to-night Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, Introduced a bill for the pur
chase of land in Ireland and for the improve
ment of the poorer and more congested dis- 
tricta. The bill also provides for the estab
lishment of an Irish Land Department

Mr. Balfour said he believed every party 
agri el as to the necessity for increasing the 
num «r of occupying owners in Ireland. 
T.:e « were now five bodies for the valua
tion and i ale of land. The bill proposed to 
consolidate these into one body. Regarding the 
question, “Ought the Land Purchase Bill to be 
compulsory?” the Government answered: 
“No, compulsion should be used most spar
ingly—[ironical Irish cheers]—but when justi
fied by necessity it should be applied.” 
[Ministerial cheers.] The Government saw 
no possibility of proposing at one 
go such an enormom 
the compulsory transfiP» 
of Ireland from the existing owners to the ex
isting occupiers. [Cheers.] Ought they to 
throw any risk upon the British tax-payers? 
The Government again answered no, such 
a course was practically Impossible. Still 
British credit under perfectly secure con
ditions must be used. [Parnellite laughter.] 
In dealing with advances to tenants to enable 
them to purchase, the Government had de
cided against advancing more than a 30 years’ 
rental, meaning the rent from which had 
been deducted the local rates, which are now 
paid by the land'ord, but which after the 
purchase must be paid by the tenant.

Mr. Balfour instanced a holding, the gross 
rent of which is £107 and the net rent £100 
yearly, upon which one year is due. The bill, 
he said, encouraged the tenant and landlord 
to bargain as to the price of the holding and, 
if they failed to agree, refer the question of 
the price to the land department. When the 
bargain is struck the department may Issue 
a vesting order making the tenant the owner 
of the holding, all arrears of rente 
to landlords being wiped out and the 
tenant put in posession fr.e of 

tion except the payment of 4 per
the money advanced. But 
first five years the bill re

tire tenant to pay 80 per cent, 
of the net annual rent. In the case 
supposed this would amount to £80, of which 
the Government proposed to retain £12 as the 
tenants’ insurance fund to meet seasons of 
special distress.

ev

The second act in the Mimlco tragedy was 
played yesterday, when Coroner Lynd com
menced an inquest on the body of John 
Wade, the victim of Saturday night's fatal 
row. The prisoner, John Byron, who is al
leged to be the murderer, was brought ont 
on. the suburban train at 1 o’clock. As he 
entered the train with manacled hands, his 
face the very picture of misery, he noticed 
the rough coffin tor the murdered man stand
ing in one corner of the oar. The prisoner 
started back and trembled from head to foot. 
Great tears rolled down his cheeks and his 
head dropped to his breast. His emotion was 
noticed and he was removed to another car, 
where his knitted brow and the spasmodic

, working of the muscles of his face gave 
evidence of the fearful anguish he was un
dergoing.

Coroner Lynd swore in these jurors in the 
waiting-room of the station:

! E. Stock (foreman;.
G. Simpson.
John Kew.
Andrew Temple.
Thomas O'Donnell.
Charles Nurse.
Patrick Courrier.
Patrick Donovan.

it to Hamilton for
head: Mias E. 
honors.

The ladies interested in the collection of a 
fund for fomishing the new college building 
will meet in the library of the Y.M.C.A. to
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. It is expect
ed that the building will be completed early 
in April and the opening will probably take 
place on the 35th, when a conversazione 
will be held and the prizes won at the recent 
examination distributed. i

The college is in Sumach-street, opposite 
the hospital

M4
broken down 
_ the verdictand

was returned.
it: MURDER IN ENNISKILLEN. 1

William McFadden Deliberately Shoots 
William Harrison Myers.

Petbolba, March 34.—William Harrison 
Myers, alias Black, was shot by William Mc
Fadden at Holmedale, in Enniskillen, on 
Saturday night, in hie Own house. The crime 
was the result of a charivari at Myers’ 
shanty, he having induced ,$IcFaddeu’s wife 
to leave her husband and come to live with 
him. McFadden, accompanied by half-a- 
dozen others; proceeded to Myers’ place, 
knocked at the door and demanded money to 
purchase whisky.

Myers was leaning over a chest to get the 
money, when the doer was burst in and a 

fired by McFadden tore a large hole 
through Myers’ liver. He died in about two 
hours. Dr. Lougheed of this town held an 
inquest yesterday, at which a verdict of 
wilful murder was returned against Mc
Fadden and he was committed to Sarnia

iOther Notes of Medical Schools.
Toronto University medical examinations 

commenced yesterday at the building of tire 
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Bay-street Dr. A. B. McAllum presided. 
The candidates numbered nearly 300, at 
whom between 50 and 60 are up for the de
gree of B.M. The examinations will occupy 
10 or 11 days.

The medical examinations of Trinity UnS- 
versity also commenced yesterday.

The lectures in Trinity Medical School, 
University Medical School and the Women» 
Medical School close this week after 
cessful session.

The examinations in medicine for M.D. in 
Victoria University were concluded in Toro* 
to last Wednesday.

The Medical Council examinations con# 
mence on Tuesday, April 8, both in Toron 
and Kingston.

The clinical examinations will lie held i 
the Toronto General Hospital on April 10 at 
17 and at Kingston Hospital April 18. Tl 
clinical examinations for Trinity will be he 
at the Toronto General Hospital and those i 
Toronto University on April 2 and 8.

PUT MAINS DOWN FIRST.
1

transaction asJames Simpson. 
Alfred Howard. 
George Armstrong. 
Benjamin Goldthorpe. 
C. Uoxhead.
John Connors.
Robert treason.
G. C. Warburton.

the whole land

.
I

?

J
S 8UOshot IRobert Gibson.

The body of the victim was stretched out 
in the baggage-room. The blood had been 
washed away, making the white, upturned 
face look all the more ghastly with its tightly- 
drawn lips and glassy, staring eyes. After 
viewing the body an adjournment was made 
to Nurse’s Hotel at the Humber. County 
Crown Av. orne y Badgerow and High Con
stable Jones were nresent and also Lawyer j 
J. A. Macdonald, who had been retained by ’ 
the prisoner.

Robert Kemp Tells About the Stabbing.
The first witness was Robert Kemp. He 

testified:
“I was on the train Saturday night on the 

way to Mimieo. With me were deceased, the 
prisoner and his son and several others We 
were in the smoking-car. Prisoner’s son was 
singing a song and after he had finished the 
deceased turned around to the prisoner and 
asked: ‘Hew does the song suit you?’ De
ceased replied: ‘It suite me if it suits the 
party." Prisoner said: ‘You can’t get over 
the waterworks men at any rate.’ Deceased 
said: ‘You couldn't hurt anybody, anyway.’

“Prisoner then said something which I 
could not understand. Wade replied, using 
a bad expression, and then Byron struck 
Wade in the breast Wade said then that he 

sy to pay fines for fighting on the 
d be would settle after they got 

off the car. They had further words and 
Wade threw Byron over two seats. The son 
took hold of the father and I grabbed Wade 
and we separated them. This was all after, 
the train left Parkdale. Before the train 
pulled up at Mimieo Byron got up and want
ed to shake hands and apologise, but Wade 
would not hear to It and said he 
bis own as well as anybody.

“When we got off at Mimieo Bvron again 
wanted to apologise, but Wade replied: 
‘Take a walk with me and bring one of your 
best friends along and we’ll settle iV The 
son and I, however, kept them apart. I start
ed off with Wade and shortly afterwards the 
son and father passed us. We passed them 

at' the Church-street cattle-gffenl 
the son left his father and went back 

toward the station.
“When we reached tire cattle guard on the 

other side of the road a gentleman aid two 
■ ladies passed ns going ffwt In a few mo

ments the prisoner Bvron overtook us and 
staggered up against Wade, who turned around 
ana struck Bvron on the side of the head. 
The latter fell off the track down the em
bankment a distance of nearly 25 feet. As he 
picked himself up he said ‘That’s a mean 
trick, to hit a man unawares.’ I went on 
with Wade. Byron again overtook us and 
the two men both struck at each other. I 
distinctly saw the knife in Byron’s hand 
which struck downward while the deceased 
struck straight out. Bvron fell back over 
the embankment and Wade staggered be
tween the tracks. He walked a few yards 
and then said to me, ‘Shorty, I’m stabbed.’ 
‘Where?’ I said. ‘In the neck,’ he replied, 
and he dropped to bis knees. I bent over 
him and tied" my handkerchief around his 
neck, from which the blood was pour
ing out in torrents. I then start
ed on tiro run for the doctor's, 
telling Joe Duncan about the occurrence as 
I went along. When I came back with the 
doctor the deceased had been carried to the 
station. I took a lantern and went up the 
track in search of Byron, hut he had dis
appeared. I have known Wade for 18 years. 
Deceased was sober when I met him Satur
day night in Toronto. Prisoner was drunk 
when I first saw him.”

V
jail

Tide Shot Took Only an Ear.
Meaford, March 24.—A shooting affray 

occurred here Saturday night which fortune 
ately ended without loss of life. Two men 
named William Fox and George Tuck r, 
who have not been on the best of terms of 
late, met about 10 o’clock in the evening and 

I quarreled. Before coming to blows it was 
decided to adjourn to a quieter part of the 
town and settle the matter in a ring.

Accompanied by several friends the par
ticipants turned into Victoria-street, when 
Fox suggested that as a suitable spot. Tucker 
said no, it was too public. Fox began pull
ing off his coat, when Tucker drew a re
volver, and aiming at his opponent’s head, 
fired. The bullet struck Fox in the ear, 
smashing it to pieces.

Tucker was overpowered and locked up. 
The wounded man was taken to a doctor, 
and is now on the mend. No reason for the 
quarrel is known, but it is believed to have 
originated over a young lady with whom 
both parties, are in lova

;

CALLING THE DETECTIVE DOWN.
Government Officer Murray and the 

Burchett Matter—Bat He Is a Good 
Crime Hunter All the Same.

A good deal of businesi-iwas
stage in the Assembly yesterday. The bill ______________ _______ —
respecting the Toronto Street Railway Com- arriving at an arrangement to supply the ; John G. Hodgrns asked that # committee be $(l 
pany and that respecting the City of Toron- new building in Deer Park with water, appointed to confer with the Humane Society A1
to were each trivea a second reading and set Chairman Hill and the superintendent were witb a view of learning what could be done *5.10 and «4.90 respectively, the Columbia 
to were each given a second ream g set delegated to meet the college authorities. I to kill off Toronto’s vagrant curs a little less River packers thus being unable to compete, 
down for consideration in committee of the The superintendent's report was submitted : Tire requetï was ooncurrod in
whole to-day. ■ and adopted without amendment. and Aid. Verrai, Moses and E. A Macdonald

Upon a motion to ratify an order-in-council Tenders for stand-point for the high level represent the city. Then Free Library 1 _ ... , __
placing the Collingwood Hospital under the pumping station were opened. The Cana- Secretary Davev was anxious to get That Attracts the Attention of the Mighty
provisions of the Charity Aid Act Mr Mere- Qian Bnu^Companyof Montreal sent ma the committee to request the chief of police Walking Delegate.
Ç... Y . , tender for the work for #3140, with a check to put a stop to sparrow-catching at night, as Boston March 34—The carpenters at
dith complained of the lack of information roarked good for two days only from March it ^sturhed the rest of the citizen. Inspector carpenters at
offered the House in regard t</ such cases. 23. The securities were Andrew Ramsay Ros- gtephen stated that the matter wotild he work at the Bo8ton Flayers Club grounds 
He characterized it as an attempt to make sell and A C. Gowan. The Peterboro Bridge thoroughly attended to. were ordered to quit to-day by the Carpen-

°‘n5re of eac“ any ca8e- . . for only two days and that time having ex- memhers during the winter The applica-fdZre hf hear .that tire* tender was informal The ^“wa^notenterShted On motion oT
the opinion of the Attorney-General "He ^d'awarded thefcompany the^contract pro- topufa '^^to^b^rteainï^rmn beatimr 966 that contracts would be let only to con- 
has said nothing yet-has he got anything to sSuritira ïïfall right to pot a stop, to beH-.teglsg^drum-beatlng trBctorl who would employ union labor, pay
say I” queried the leader of the Opposition. Vlded the_secunt.es are all ngnt.----  an81 doclgeredistributing as.methods of adye£ union wagm and enforce the union workday.
The order was ratified, as was also similar : Mzn nrrnnmrXlT nr MfiTilDC - j he PoliceCommisMoners, in a polite Jt i* claimed the Brotherhood Club of Boston
orders referring to the Peterboro hospital, NO DEFACEMENT OF NAME.' tailed to meet the req,the Haven of this city and the BrockviUe “V _____ E “ J andthafthe Brotherti
hospital. z J licensee be iedeced to «1. A complaint was cities have practically ,

The biU to conserve the quail of the The New York Niagara Fall. Commission- handed m about damage done by cattie tbe labor organizations.

stæï -w7,T.HwithTche™.iater- ja5SS«3S35 ™

“iStSÏd attention to statements “CwE bat mte i TTH , I 7 V
BthGiyca»teHsTco^te^ ff,^,itl im6*<Ur sixtiTahmlSl ffepbrt. They refer to a cwer the Appointmenf o^1 constable to take yesterday of tire decision tended down by
detective'to^'a'goodofficer^TteA^mt ! romPrehenrive PlaD °*Ttfh°wûtwuS teÆ£te"toero^ntetoneT^m- d£th°b? °eÆy’ I
General paid a high compliment to the dé- > deslre *° °arry on and which wil require mended four men. They were J. G. Wright, maintained the utmost composure, uttering 
tective but in the main was understood to i moderate annual appropriations for some William Hammond, J. Bowers, W. J. Wallace, only the words, “ How long before they will 
.trrewibhMr Meredith I vear9 to come. After speaking of several : Then he handed in the names of a cloud of take me away from here r Warden Durston
g - "   ! • improvements made or in course of other applicants whom he claimed were all is of the opinion that the electrocution will

minor improvements maae, or in course good ^suitable for tbe situation. Hunt occur within two weeks. Kemmler is not as
making, the commissioners speak ol he recommended to remain as assistant to jovial as he was when he first came to Au-
portenoe of protecting the southern shore oi tbp new man. and Coruett and Donohoe, who burn. Then he occupied a large part of his 
Goat Island from the action of tile e . ,ire now assisting Hunt, be employed as time dancing and singing. He now appears

During the past year, owing to lack of funds, sweepers in and around the buildings and morose and seems unwilling to say a word. ...  „    ,_____ ,___
no measures o? a permanent character hare been squares. Of Hospital Keeper Miller he has a positive , Akl Hill, rising to a question of privilege,
adopted to prevent this abrasion of Goat Island *cllnirman Frankland had his pet applicant hatred and has been heard to say: “I would : gave the lie direct to the Trades and Labor 

it. devastating work WhUe there are in the person of J. Oliver, brother of ex-Aid. like to get out long enough to put a hatchet Council. The sum of his complaint was that 
no means of ascertaining exactly how much of Oliver, and made a strong appeal on his be- into him.” Since bis coming here he has 
tile soil of Goat Island is annually worn or washed half. The committee would have none of it, learned to read and write and feels exceed- 
away. there can be no doubt that the process of and after a great deal of bickering the com- ingly proud of it
destruction goew incessantly on. Tbe river dashes migsioner was instructed to report one name -------- ----------
against the inland with 1 forthwith. He did so, and recommended J. j The McKinley Tariff BUI.
the^lMt mile“f itirouroe to the biînk of the G. Wright. The committee approved of the Washington, March 24.—A Republican 
precipice. An island of granite would inevitably nomination and Wrights name will be sent member of the House Committee on Ways 
yield to the power of suSi an irresistible current rente council and Means said to-day the Tariff Bill In his

commiMonero givc it to lre uu^r-1 in8peotor vice Frank Langrill resigned, and opinion would not be reported until April 10 
stood that "SLSons on :ffie Mrt of tbe services of Foremen Hawkins and Woods or 1». Two weeks more would he necessary

xxsr,' ï-kï .wreJ ïs» fear1 ^1,1 —*
of Which would be likely to result in deface- t PLAKS uysettled.
meut of the landscape, or m any way inter-
fere with the performance of the duty in- Mr, Stevenson, However, Expects to Visit 
"ftote naturfti'condition, "nocou- Toronro Before Returning; to Englanct 
trivances for private pecuniary profit, no Niagara Falls, Ont., March *4.—Mr. 
advertising devices will be allowed on the David Stevenson and Mrs. West-Jones, father 
reservation. and sister of Mrs. Burchell, arrived at the

This resolve might be well imitated on the ^ew York Central depot, Suspension Bridge 
Ontario side of the river. last evening at 10% o’clock. They were met

at Buffalo by Mr. Douglas R. Pelley and Mr.
F. C. Brown, M.*€.R. train master, who ac
companied them to Suspension Bridge. Mrs.
Burchell, accompanied by Mr. Baldwin, met 

side of the ri

s proportion of the work. a lien, George Verrai, Brandon, Gowanlock. ; There will be a small pack on the Columbia
% !it^^Ta^tewa^S11’ Vr \ 

bekrà of that institution with tbe view of GovemorGreen, Jail Stewart Griffith. Dr. on timt rlTer Thig makea the cost *5.75 to
------------------ * *-  ’” 1 T"1'" ri TT~’—“ ‘ *“ — per case, While British Columbia and

appointed to confer with the Humane Society Alaska cannery-men market the goods at 
Î with a view of learning what could be done «5.10 and «4.90 respectively, the Columl 
1 trx vm nfp TorimWa xrairrnnf o lltfla lacu River naokers thus hrtinCT unable to combe

p
advanced £ 1

ob cent.
yearly upon 
during the 
quired

AND NOW IT* S BASEBALL
i

i
AGREAT LACK OF MOTIVE POWER.had no mone 

car and sai
The Guarantee Fund.

The bill contained the provisions of the 
Ashbourne Act improved and in addition 
required security for purchasers. They 
might take as security local or 
taxation or the fund contributed to 
from the Imperial exchequer. He proposed 
to take as security the contributions of 
the British exchequer to local Irish purposes 
and to make the local country authorities 
responsible for default. The bill would 
thus establish a guarantee fund, the 
capitalized value of which at 4 per 
per cent, would be £38,000,000. Mr. Balfour 
showed there was no danger of the guarantee 
fund being affected except in the unlikely 
event of a calamitous famine.
, He next explains 1 that it was designed to 

lise one-fourth per cent from the tenant’s 
annual 4 per cent, as a local fund for the 
erection of laborers’ dwellings. Tlje tenant’s 
4. per cent extended over -W yews. Where a 
congested area covered 25 per cent, of any 
county it would be constituted a separate 
county for the purposes of the act A hoard 
consisting of tbe Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
a delegate from the land depart meut, and
a delegate from the fishery board, who _____ _ . .
would be the official members, and ®‘ ®“*th * A*c't A, t\
five others would be selected to con- The bill of Mr. Smith to amend the As- 
trol congested districts. A grant of £1,500.000 signment Act came before tbe Private Bills 
from the Irish church surplus would be Committee yesterday. A deputation com- 
devoted to relieving congestion, Misting; the . f Wiliiam Ince Hugh Blain, D. E.
development of the fisheries and otherwise Ifhompson, E. R. C. darken and the mover
S^o^T^dtet^Mtour leneSn,LPPearedto ^ tba Pr^

defended the scheme as without conceivable The effeut of the principal amendment is to 
risk The act •wouid_Mtablishaperpetual | provjde that a majority in number and value 
fUndJr£m ^ h ^ purchases of tenants ereditors for a^oua''ts abov.e $100 may at
might he maae. , their discretion change the assignee chosen

Mr. Gladstone said the scheme was bythedebtor. A «Sond amendment was
intended to restrict the rights of landlords, 
who, under the act as it now stands, can 
claim a year’s rent in advance under certain 
conditions.

The committee adopted all of the bill ex
cepting the clause dealing with landlords’ 
claims, which was rejected, and merchants 
will have to struggle along for another year 
under a clause which they regard as unjust.

MRS. BRAY’S DEATH.

the HouseThe Lumbermen of the City Make a 
Vigorous Kick About the Scarcity 

of Locomotives and Delays.
The lumber section of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday afternoon, Mr. A K. Mc
Intosh in Abe chair, and discussed the scarcity 
of transportation provided by the railroads, 
especially tbe Grand Trunk. The main diffi
culty appears to exist in the lack of motive 
power, as there is no great scarcity of cars.
The inconvenience and loss sustained is, how
ever, worse than last April, when complaints 
were aent in. Cases were cited of a shipment 
of lumber sent from Waubanosh on the 18th 
omy arriving yesterday and of two trains 
kept on Brock-street aiding for two days be
cause there were no locomotives to draw 
them, ft was decided to distribute circulars 
among the trade in which the grievances 
complained of will be set north and a full re
port prepared theiefrom for presentation to 
the railroad authorities. *

The indignant members next poured tbe 
vials of their wrath on the Grand Trunk for 
not having a superintendent of cars located 
in Toronto. Under the present system all 
enquiries have to be addressed to Allandale,
Hamilton, or other outside points, and the 
annoyance and delay resulting is great.
Robert Thompson, A X. McIntosh and John 
Donogh were appointed a committee to en
quire into matters and the council of the 
board will be asked to co-op «rate with the 
section in endeavoring to secure a local 
superintendent of cars.

Why They Can't Find Eyraud.
Considerable tall writing has appeared in 

some of the Montreal papers regarding 
Eyraud, the murderer of M. Gouffe in Paris, 
but it has been outdone by The New York 
World, which, in a reference to his having 
been in New York and having left that city,
"’“The French detectives followed the mur
derer to Montreal and are now said to be 
searc
thought be has taken refuge among the band

Thia Witness Saw No Knife of Indians headed by Chief Riel, the half-This Witness Saw No Knife. breed who rebelled against the Canadian
G. Briaris was one of the party on the Government three or four years ago.” 

train and testified as to the dispute which If Eyraud has taken refuge with Chief 
arose over the song. From his evidence Riel it is fair to presume that he is beyond 
Wade was quite offensive in his remarks on the reach of earthly sleuths. 
the train, so much so that Byron became Dl.coureing on the Negro,
angry and struck the deceased. Witness -The Negro; Past, Present and Future,” 
corroborated in the main the evidence of the wag the title o( an admirable lecture de-
first witness as to the events which took place bvered last night in Chestnut-street Baptist A Progressist Elected,
before they left Mmuco statuin He with Churcb by Mme. Luis Jeys, the colored Berlin, March 24.—The election for mepn-

here the agreement in the evidence ceased f the mlored mon sjnce the war, and the : Berlin resulted m the return of Herr Mayer, 
for he swore positively that Wade followed |, , ably described the trials which the Progressist, 
behind Byron and continued to annoy him co,Jred ^oe had to undergo in order to 
all the way up the track. H ltness saw . , tb ir rjchts
Wade strike the prisoner and knock him to | ^---- -—---------------------
the edge of the embankment. He also saw Discussing Christian Science,
the two men strike at each other afterw-ards, At ve9terday s meeting of the Ministerial
■mme ti!T r»Æf£ îte ; Association Rev. Dr. McTavish read a paper 
latter scuffle witness ran down and picked in which he severely denounced Christian 
him up. Although quite near to the men science,” a comparatively new religious 
he saw no knife. When he came up the eni- j system founded by Mrs. Eddy of Boston, 
bankmeut Wade had walked up the track a The new belief, he maintained, was neither 
short distance and was lying on tne ground Christian nor • Hevs. I)r. Parsons,
surrounded by the rest of the party. Wit- Stephen King, G. M. Milligan, Dr. Stafford, 
ness thought he irças in a better position to John Burton, W. Patterson, Dr. Alexander 
see the scuffle than Kemp, and was positive ! and J. C. Lanceley joined in the condemnation.
that had Byron had a knife in his hands he ----------- ——-
would have seen it.

Richard Deacon told in a voluble manner

general
Ireland the union says the Federation of Labor had 

.,. been given to understand that in payment 
Aia* for its indorsement the Brotherhood would

could hold

uixements of the union 
rs of other 
i wishes of}

î&°

it had been charged in that body that he had 
at a meeting of the Builders’ Association 
moved that no union men be employed on the 
new court house. The whole story was false, 
absolutely and completely.

This closed the skirmishing business of tbe 
night, and

On motion of Aid. Dodds the council decided 
to invite the Women’s Society for the Ad
vancement of Women of the United States to 
hold its next annual convention in Toronto.

The council adjourned at 10.10.

:

certainly very complicated and thanks 
were due to Mr. Balfour for the 
obvious pains he had taken in its 
preparation. It was premature to discuss 
the involved proposals of the bill, which re
quired close scrutiny.

The bill passed its first reading.

i

President Van Home Transmits Hie Terms.Parnell's Criticism.
Dublin, March 24.—The Freeman’s Jour

nal prints the report of an interview 
with Mr. Parnell on the subject of tbe 
Land Purchase Bill He said the bill 
was absurd and objectionable. The liability 
which the English taxpayer will 
is coolly proposed to transfer to 
Irish cesspaver. That the obj ct 
the Government is to inflate the value 
of Irish land to an inordinate extent. A 
fatal defect of the measure is that it proposes 
to give no local control over its administra
tion.

There were present at yesterday’s meeting 
of the special Esplanade committee of the 
City Council: Aid. Boustead (chairman), 
Irwin, Shaw, Leslie, Ritchie, Small, Frank- * 
land, Lindsey, George Verrai, Lucas, Maugh
an, Carlyle (St Thos.), Moses, Gillespie. A 
telegram from President Van HdhW to 
R. M. Wells, the company’s solicitor, was 
read. It refused to accept the reduction of 
the time from 30 minutes to 30 minutes in 
which other roads using the tracks can run 
trains without objection from tbe C.P.R. 
After some discussion the committee re
solved not to press the point.

Mr. Van Home consented to build a now 
station near the junction of King and Queen- 
streets but would not consent to have all 
trains stop there. This was declared all 
right. He refused to name a fixed sum for 
the cost of the bridge across the Don at 
King-street or submit it to arbitration hold
ing that the city could safely leave its righto 
in toe hands of the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council.

City Engineer Jennings placed tbe probable 
cost of a high-level bridge, including land 
damages, at «150,000, and with a swing 
135,000 more. Mr. Van Horne was willing to 
accept for his company all liability of neglect 
on the part of toe yardman, provided it has 
the appointment of the yardman. This was 
accepted.

iPartit Green and Whisky.
Montreal, March 24.—A woman named 

Mrs. Piche attempted to commit suicide to
night by taking a dose of Paris green, but 
under prompt treatment she may recover.

A woman named Laraint was found dead 
in bed to-night. Her husband yesterday went 
to work not returning until to-night, when 
he found the door locked and his wife dead. 
Drink was the cause.

for him in Manitoba, as it is

“Dr.” G. B. Foster Acquitted of the 
Charge of Administering Drugs for 

a Criminal Purpose.
The action against “Dr.” G. B. Foster, 

charged with administering drugs for the 
purpose of a criminal operation upon Mrs. 
Bray, yesterday resulted in a verdict of not 
guilty before Mr. Justice MacMahon at the 
Assizes. The defendant was in good form, 
so far as appearance went, when he stepped 
into the dock. The alleged offence was com
mitted on Oct. 8, 1887, at No. 9 Gifford^street 
As a result of the administration the woman

Mnot incur it
the

of

l“Penney1.” New Paeeenger District.
In consequence of toe increased volume of 

business originating in Central and Western 
New York, the Pennsylvania Railroad has 
decided to create a new district, to be known 
as the “Buffalo District” which will comprise 
this territory:

All that portion of the State of New York west 
of and including the line of the Delaware. Lacka- 

nna tt Western Railroad from Oswego to Bing-
Railroad

'

hThe Daily Smash.
Nashville, March 24.—The north bound 

“cannon ball” train on the Louisville & 
Nashviile Railway ran into a misplaced 
switch at Link-street depot in this city this 
morning, wrecking several cars and part of 
the depot and killing Alexander Stevenson 
and Benjamin Daley. Several persons were 
injured.

party on the American 
with a carriage and drove immediately 
to Baldwin’s hotel, Provost Both fath 
daughter were very much affected on meet
ing, as was also Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Burchell 
remained in the carriage from the time she 
left the house until she returned. Mr. Stev
enson, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Burchell remained 
up until nearly 2 a.m.

Mr. Stevenson said this evening that his 
olans are entirely unsettled as yet He will 
have to see Mrs. Burchell’s solicitor before 
anything definite is decided upon. He will 
remain here for at least a week and recuper
ate after his rough voyage across the At
lantic. He said. Mrs. Burchell seemed more 
cheerful since the arrival of himself and her 
sister, and if time will permit he will visit 
Toronto, Ottawa, Loudon and Woodstock 
before returning to England.

the ver
iacross 

er and i
died.

According to the evidence of Miss Maud 
Lawson, with whom deceased lived for some 
weeks, Mrs. Bray was very frequently visited 
by the defendant. During the week pre
ceding her death he continued his visits.

“She is suffering from blood poisoning, ” 
the witness said on Friday when the doctor 
called.

“My God, the woman’s not going to 
was the reply.

A box of little pills, said Miss Kate Patter
son, another witness, had been left with Mrs. 
Bray on Sunday, the 8th.

Watching U.S. Tariff Legislation. Dr. E. E. King deposed that he found de-
Paris, March 24.—M. Ribot, Minister of ceased suffering from high fever on the 18th 

Foreign Affairs, informed a deputation of that month. He prescribed a remedy, but 
the Paris Chamber of Commerce today that °°iy, if ™a.dthe Government was carefully observing the a t\la f f f1 aecordmE tb;
progress of legislation relating to the tariff 1 ev!del\ce' that sbe "a5 suffering from blood 
at Washington and would do whatever it ,, . ,,could in the interest of French manufacturers I /if fow? was
flnj «mnrtflm | m His Lordship directed the iury to return a
and exporters. _________  verdict of “not guilty” on the ground that

insufficient evidence had been produced. 
This the jury did.

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitohell, Miller Æ Co., 45 
Front-street east.

No Socialists Need Apply.
Copenhagen, March 24.—The Minister of 

War announced in the Folkething to-day 
that Socialist workmen would not be em
ployed in state workshops. This decision is 
based on the ground that they are subject to 
foreign influence.

The Queen Starts for Atx-les-Bains.
London, March 24.—The Queen and Prin

cess Beatrice have started for Aix-les-Bains.

ThaRome, Watertown & Ogdensburg 
entire, including Thousand Islands.

The Province of Ontario.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 

the New York, Chicago & St. Louis 
far west (hut not including; Erie, Pa.

Mr. W. E. Fraser -ias been appointed pass
enger agent of the Buffalo district, with 
office in the Mansion House Block, No. 19 Ex
change-street, Buffalo.

The Annual Proclamation.
Washington, March 24.—The President 

to-day issued a proclamation warning all 
persons against entering the waters of Beh
ring Hea within the dominion of the United 
States for the purpose of violating the law 
relating to killing of fur seal or other fur
bearing animals.

Railway and 
Railroad, as i

die!”

Old Probe to be Transferred. *> 
Washington, March 24.—The House Com

mittee on Agriculture to-day authorised 
Mr. Allen to report a bill providing for the 
transfer of tbe signal service from the War 

tne Department

Erekine Church Choir Concert to-night. 
Tickets 25 cents._____________________

Every Well-Dressed Man Follows the 
Fashion—“So Says Dineen.”

Ten out of every dozen we serve will have 
nothing but the very latest, no matter how 
marked the change. This season’s hats are 
smaller and the brims considerably flatter. 
The silk hate are also very small, but very 
neat looking and will be very popular with 
young men. We sell quite a number of the 
best makers’ goods. Heath and Tress are the 
best English makers, and Dunlap is the best 
New York firm, but we sell quantities of 
Christy and Woodrows English make, 
probably for tftie reason that the price is a 
little lower. No matter what quality of hat 
is sold, whether a $1.50 Derby or a $< silk, all 
want the fashion. So said Dineen to a re
porter to-day in his great hat store on corner 
of King and Yonge-streets.

Our big store full of new spring goods. 
Call and inspect our stock. The Model 
Clothing Store, *19 and 221 Yonge-street.

Carpe Diem.
The most cheerful signs of Easter are to be 

discovered in quinn’s announcements of 
special Easter sales. This week the keen an- 
lace will be thrust to the hilt into fifty dozen 
of French cambric shirts. Fifty cents each 
for your choice, three collars and a pair of 
cuffs with each. These goods are worth more 
than three times the price.

Something healthful and delloione — Adams' Tutti Fruttt Gum for iSdigestt^TCharged with Intimidation. 
William Duplex and Thomas Potter, two 

tbe events of the fatal night. He was on the [ moulders, were yesterday committed for 
train and got off at Mimieo with the . . j the Police Magistrate on a charge of 
crowd. He followed on up toe track and intimi,fation. It was deposed that the ac 
saw IV «de jostle against the prisoner, who cused made threats to one of Gurney’s mould- 
turned around apparent ly thinking it was his named Henry Edgecombe, that they foi
son and remarked “Is that you, Johnny f , j aud watched him and he durst not go 
In reply Wade grabbed prisoner by the arm rk through fear of being assaulted,
aud said. “Is it some more yon want?” and ; B u : two sureties of *100 each 
suiting the action to the word, he struck the 
p. isoner on toe side of the head, knocking 
him up against the semaphore wire. Witness 

- was quite near when the last blows were 
struck, but saw no knife. Wade was quite 
sober while the prisoner was under toe in
fluence of liquor.

The Main Artery Was Severed.
Dr. J. B. Olver, who made toe post-mortem 

examination, told how he had been sum
moned late Saturday night and on reaching 
the station found AVade just breathing bis 
last. On the left side of his neck was a trans
verse cut 1 % inches in length, severing the 
main artery and other blood vessels. The 
wound was very deep, extending to the spinal 
column. Death was caused by Toss of blood.
Deceased was welljbuilt [and had been in a 
healthv condition. The wound had been like
ly made bv a sharp and rather large knife.

The evidence of Joseph Duncan and W.
H. Pigntm went to corroborate that already 
given by Briaris.

At this stage Constable Hick» entered 
with a blood-stained knife which had been 
found in the prisoner's room at the boarding 
house of Mrs. McNefl. The knife contains 

' blades, each nearly three

children'» suits for thi 
be beat for quality an 
Clothing Store, 219 and

See our nobby 
spring, they can’t 
price. Tbe Model 
221 Yonge-street.

NOTES FROM. THE CAPITAL,

Y.M.C.A. Notes. 
This evening there will beof Agricul-Department to 

ture.
Manufacturers, by warehousing 

surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller Jt Co,, 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

a gymnasium 
exhibition at theY.M.C.A. in which a number

æs&sss&tæ
their

The Cayuga Indians' Claims—A Northwest 
Immigration Scheme.Cable Flashes.

The Marquis of Hartington has left Cairo 
on his rëturo to England.

Confit Kalnokv has suggested that a con
ference be held between Emperor William, 
Emperor Francis J sepliand King Humbert, 
as the only m n aUàying anxiety pre
vailing in Au.s .d Italv in regard to the
situation arisiu0 irom Prince Bismarck’s 
resignation.

I i-
The N. Y. Insane Asylum Scandal.

New York, March 24.—Col A. H. Rogers 
is still waging war against the Ward’s 
Island Insane Asylum. To-day he obtained 
writs of habeas corpus for the production in 
court of 30 men detained there as alleged 
lunatics. •=»

Ottawa, March 24.—Information has been 
received by the Department of Justice that a 
bill has been introduced into the New York 
State Legislature for the purpose of enabling 
all the Cayuga Indians resident in Canada.or 
elsewhere to participate in the amount of the 
annuities claimed by tbe tribe under the old 
treaties. The introducer is chairman of the 
commission appointed to enquire into the 
claims of the Cayuga Indians, and the fact 
of his having introduced such a bill is con
sidered a practical recognition of the justice 
of the Canadian claim.

WT. F. Orr of Calgary, who is here, has a 
scheme which be wishes to lay before the 
Government in regard to furthering immi
gration to the Northwest. His scheme is for 
the Dominion and Imperial Governments to 
send to the Northwest say about 22 leading 
practical farmers to stay from seed time until 
Harvest was over, so that they could report 
on their return as to the farming capabilities 
of this country. Their reports would be re
lied on in the Old Country and would do 
more to encourage emigration than tons of 
literature distributed there. There being 
22 members of the Northwest Council, one of 

Baby carriages, furniture, carpets, cur- these farmers could be located in each dis
tains, rugs, silverware, clothes wringers, trict and in this way would have every 
picture*, carpet sweepers, lamps, etc., at nssi ten^e ’ desired from the representative 
very lowest prices, and we will give you 0f that dis r
credit. Adam.", 177 Y.age-tre.t, ed Lady Stanley of Presto ,

U. C. White, state chemist of prohibition Misa Li8ter’ Uaptain Macmahon and Ho... ;
Goorg a, slier analysing the St. Louis beer, gays Arthur Stanley and servants left for New ; Gen. Robert C. Schenck, politician, soldier 

,UJ .. uolésome and that he can recoin- i York by toe Canada Atlantic Railway to-1 and ■ iplomat, ia dead at Washington, aged 
mend it jq the score of healthfulness. 246 , day en route for England. I #1 rears

was ac
cepted.

leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully Stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller Jt Co., 45 Front-street

Families McG

The City Loses a Law Suit.
Mr. Justice Ferguson handed out judgment 

yesterday in the action brought by Mr. 
George Gooderham against the^city to re- 

It Will Be a Grand Affair. Btrain the latter from «Pening up Stark’s
The grand reunion dinner of toe Battleford ^“l^r^old^^^s^eto 

Cohmm, N.W.F.F., at Harry Webbs on f on this property to have been dedicated to 
Friday, the 28th inst., will be a complete sue-1 the public. His Lordship holds the city had 
cess as the committees have been working no right to do this without passing a bylaw, 
hard. The guest list includes the names of ' which has not been done, and so grants the 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the Mayor, ex- injunction asked for, with costs to Be paid by
Mayor Manning, CoL Hamilton and CoL 6 C1 ---------------
Fred. Denison, M.P. Many membei* of the 

ng outside of Toronto have 
intention of coming in to 1 

meet their comrades of the “Old Brigade.”
The “assembly” will sound at 1% p.m.

Tickets may be procured from 8. C. Mc- 
Kell, G. E. Cooper, T. Cauldwell, C. Swift,
N. B. Sanson, T. A. E. World. W. Harp, J.
McMaster, C. McHenry, E. Bacon, F. J.
Laidlaw.

>
BkLUVME,M!sroh iïl-—Thomas Doyle of

** compensation and hi to toe ***"

Navigation Opens April 1. 
Rgndout, March 24.-The Delaware * 

Hudson Canal opens April 1.

$A Big Mining Deal.
The Sultana Island mine has been sold to 

Taylor, Son & Co., London, Eng., for half a 
million dollars cash. Taylor & Son, through 
their engineer, thoroughly examined the 
mine before purchasing. J. Fred. Snow, 
P.L.S., the original discoverer of the loca
tion, and A. J. Russall Snow, barrister-at- 
lawt, of this city, owned a twentieth interest 
in the property. —Ottawa Free Press.

Jealousy’s Victims.
Red Lands, Cal, March 24.—P. C. Mc- 

Conkey, proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, 
and Charles Gresham killed each other early 
this morning. Jealousy is supposed to have 
been tbe cause.

The artists for Erskine Church Choir Con
cert to-night are: Miss May Donuelly (so
prano), Miss Annie Scott (contralto), Mr. 
A. M. Gorrie (tenor), Mr. Commander 
(basso), Miss Marshall (elocutionist), Mr. 
J. D. Anderson (cornet virtuoso) and the 
Erskine Male Quartet.

I

j

Steamship Arrival,.

.....
“ =fc»:.:.:tepioBv^.y2S

Weet End Assault and Attempted Robbery.
At the Police Court yesterday John Prattig, 

Charles Lappin and Richard Rudd pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of assaulting with 
intent to rob, Miss Maggie McEachren at the 
West End office of Elias Rogers & Co. Rudd 
was discharged ; Prattis and Lappin were 
committed for trial, the latter being granted

Our men’s Spring suits are the best in 
le city, best value for least mopey. The 
odel Clothing Store.column now livi 

signified their
The Felonious Wounding in the West End.

At the Police Court yesterday Michael 
Gleeson of Dundas-street pleaded guilty to 
feloniously wounding Thomas Flood of Clare- 
mont-street Defendant told the cause of his 
wrath—the improper conduct of Flood, 
whom he severely clubbed. The Magistrats 
thought the wife’s paramour deserved the 
beiting he got and remanded Gleeson for 
sentence until called on. Flood and Mrs. 
Gleeson fined for drunkenness.

Notice of Removal, i 
Finding my present location too small I have 

removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a few steps from 
King-street. High grade and complicated watch 
adjusting my forte. E. Bee ton, high grade watch 
specialist._______________________

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with MUtcheii, Miller Jt Co, Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
nsurance low.

Warmer with Snow or Bain.
Weather for Ontario: Fresh to stremn

bail

j.*.

Frank Cayley Offer, tor sel.

££œSS5ïsE$Çïffi

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, 
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east otugly-looking 

inches Tong.
Robert Kemp, on being recalled, recognized 

the knife as the one which he saw in the 
prisoner’s hand Saturday noon at tbe asylum 
works at Mimieo.

Miss Mary Weetcott, a girl residing at 
Mrs. McNieTs bouse, tmtiêin that she found

two Get one of the new English boas, navy blue, with 
white «pot; s lot Just to hand. See our new scarfs, all 
now to baud. \> beatun ft Co., 17 Kins street Wusi, 
corner Jordan.

Rossin House. 246
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
66 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, <6c. n. 
EL Roblnso* Manager.

The Dead.Samples ! samples ! : samples ! ! ! English manu
facturers’ samples in underwear and socks suitable 
for the present season at 
value. White’s, 66 King w.

•12.50
wood bedroom 
credit. Adams',

a full size hard* 
we will give

price tor 
set and 
177 Yonge-street.

about oncial! their /r
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